
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,
GEORGE BERGNER

TERMS.—Sueau Swimnmox
The DAME TELEGRAPH is served to subscribers in the

pity at 6 cents per week. Yearly subscribers will be
charged $4 00 in advance.

WEEKLY axe SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
The Tututuns Is also published twice a week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder it the year, and furnished to subscribers at
the allowing cash rates, viz:

Single nbsertbera per year Sent-Weelny..sl. 60
Ten " Ll (A ' ' ..12 00
Twenty ~ 41 41. -22 00
Single subscribers, Weekly 1 00

THS LAW OF UIWSPAFERS.
If Subscribers order the discontinuance of their newspapers, the publisher may,continue to send them oralarrearages are paid.
Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
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NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GirROCIERf3,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

RESPFCTIVELY invite the attention
of the public to their large and well 'elected

aloe. of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS.

We now offer for sale'
Stewart, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green andBlack Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

4c., &c., &c
We invite an examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Un:qualled. in every respect by any is the aiarket, to
gather with all kindg of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS,

&c., &c., &c
We have the largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in thecity ; also, a'l nits of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call and eXaniino at our Old stand,

NICHOLS &BOWMAN,
CornerFront and Market streets.sop' l 2

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

MANUFAUfUItIa ON

BOOK -BIN D RS' &ULM li-31111IN ES AND PENS,
rANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MAORI:NO TOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cotters,

_SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

C AST INCAS,
WOOD LI:FRYING IN ALL ITS DRANOHNS,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, MV., MC.,

Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Bra
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PArENI WOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOOLS.

4Efr nid for Old Culver, Bra.a, Spelter, &c.
sTHAM BOILERS, &C.

PAIVIVSILVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET.

OELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various piney's, both staitowiry and swinging. Sub
Weiais and varioni other building castings, for salevery chrap at the fmy24.ly) &ARCA. WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
ri HE attention of agriculturists is directed
_L to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price. ..3 50

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Buel 76LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-
TURE, by Johnston 50THE AMERICAN FARMER'Snewand uni-
versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 504.11 RAtiv METHOD OF MANAGING13E&S, by Weeks 20The Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle'by Dadd 1 00LEIBIG'S AG RICU Lro-RAL CHEI4LSTRY 76MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 50

GRASSFGI AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
60

How, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., &c.. 1 00THE OARMEITS DICTIONARY and Prac-
tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 61)

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMAIS 75THE Fit' BOOK OF MANURES, or
American filtick Book 1 26

THE HORSE AND BIS DISEASES, byJennings
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 25HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00HORSEMANSHIP and the,Breaking and

Training of Horses 75Standard Books, School Books, and every-
thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, atBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Lite Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 GELESTNU7 B.7REET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
OAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,548,888

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Prudent.JOHN B'. JAMKI, Actuary,cONTINUE to make INSURANCE ONLIVES on the most mom able terms.hey alit as Executors, Trustees and Guardians tinderlast Wine. and as Receivers and Assignees.The capital being paid up and invested, together witha large and constantly Inoreming reserved fund, offersaperfect smarty to the insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, halfyearly or guar.terly.
Ihe company add a BONUS periodically to the, xase.rancor for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in De.ember1844, the SECOND BONUS to December, 1849,the THINDBONUS in December, MP, and the FOURT H185in 1859. These additions are made without re.piling soy increase n We premiums to be pa id to thevompeny,
The tolhawing are a few example' from the Register :

Amount or Policy and
Policy. I

Elam I Bonne or bonus tobe increasednsured addition by Intim additions.
NO. 81/1 S2,6UU I. 883 6u- 43,887 00" 182 1 8000 I 1,060 40 4,060 00I, 199 I:0 400 00 1,400 00i. it&S 8000 1,875 00 6,876 00Agent it labttri mud vloadry,
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL TillNr‘i•%'

FRIENDS OF TEE SOLDIER, READ!
1111.

FATHERS, YOU THAT HAVE SONS IN THE
ARMY, READ!READ! I

BROTHERS, YOU THAT HAVE BROTHERS FIGHTING
FOR YOUR COUNTRY, READ I READ I READ I

At a period, when the hot shot and bombs were falling thick and
fast around the gallant band who were defending their country's
honor in Fort Sumter, Gov. Curtin had sent into the Legislature
of the State, then in session, a message suggesting the better or-
ganization of the militia, and asking for an appropriation of five
hundred thousand dollars to place the state on a war footing. When
the bill ,proposing to make this appropriation came before the
Legislature, Dr. Heck voted against it, and thus practically de-
clared his disregard of all that aimed at the defence ofour homes and
the preservation of our liberties.

The bill as it passed, can be foundein the last year's volume of
the laws of the state, page 229—and the proceedings attending its
passage in the House, in the Journal of 1861, page 957. We ex-
tract the yeas and nays as they appear substantially on the Journal
of the House ;

Yam—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander, Anderson, Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, Bisel, Bixier, Blair, Blanchard, Bliss, Boyer, Bressler, Brewster, Burns,
Butler, (Crawford,) Byrne, Qlark, Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Duncan, Ellenberger, Elliott, Frazier,
Gibboney, Goehring, Gordon, Graham, Happer, Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood, Hofius, Huhn,
Irvin, Koch, Lawrence, Leisenring, Lowther, u'Gonigal, Marshall, Moore, Mullin, Ober,
Osterhout, Patterson, Pierce, Preston, Pughe, Reily, Ridgway, Robinson, Roller, Seltzer, Shafer,
Sheppard, Smith, (Berke,) Smith, (Philadelphia,) Stehman, Strang, Taylor, Teller, Thomas,
Tracy, Walker, White, Wildey, Williams, Wilson and Davis, ,Speaker-76.

NAYS—Messrs. Brodhead, Batler, (Carbon,) Caldwell, Cope, Mamma, Diving, Donley, Duf-
field, Dunlap, Gaskill,

DR. I.aMNATIOSI
Hill, Kline, Liehtenwallner, M'Donough, Manifold, Morrison, Were, Randall, Raiff and
Rhoads-21

Freemen ofDauphin county ! Soldiers! who marched at thefirst
call of danger to the defence of the capital of your country, and
who still rest upon your arms night and day around the limits
of that capital, are you ready to vote for a man who so lightly es-
timated the honor ofyoar country and the lives:of its defenders? Dr.
Heck is one of the old Breckenridge Democrats who sympathized
and still sympathize with and confide in the course of the traitor
Breckenridge, and showed his attachment for those who are at the
head of this rebellion by refusing to make an appropriation to arm
the great state of Pennsylvania to aid their overthrow and its
suppression. This man is again before you, and again solicits
your vote that he may again disgrace the halls of legislation with
his presence and his conduct. He desires to be returned that he
may aid in embarrassing the future efforts of our noble old com-
monwealth in assisting to redeem the land from rebellion by enforc-

_

ing the laws and vindicating the federal authority. No patriot, no
brave, loyal lover of his country can vote for Dr. Heck.

Freemen, remember that this is the record ofDr. Heck whilst he was in the Le-
gislature. Let us now examine his action at a later period.

On the 7th day of August, 1862, the Democratic County Convention met at the
Court Housel in this city, for the purpose of nominating a tioket. Dr. LEWIS
HECK was a delegate to that Convention, and assisted in nominating himself as a
candidate for the Legislature. We copy the following from the Patriot and Union
of August 8, 1862, viz :

~ Dr. HECK moved that the resolutions passed by the Democratic State Conven
ion on the 4th of Jnly be adopted by this Convention.

The reading of the resolutions was called for, and after reading of which they
were adopted amid applause."

The resolutions and nominations of that Convention have thus been fairly and
openly approved by Dr. HECK, and we give him all due credit for his action in
having them adopted. He stands therefore squarely up to the platform which the
friends of the traitor John C. Breckenridge advocated in this State.

The candidates nominated by that convention are also the avowed enemies of the
country. Isaac Slenker and James P. Barr, for Auditor and Surveyor General, are
both on the record as the abettors of rebellion. Slenker seconded the efforts of
Buchanan to steal or purchase Cuba.---and he was also in favor and would now es-
tablish, if he had the power, the slave trade in every port of the Union. Barr is

known to have so far defended treason as to have incurred the wrath and run the dan-
ger of a halter at Pittsburg.

Such is the record and such the company in which we find Dr. Hick
First, We find him•voting against arming the State
Second, We discover him in a Convention called to endorse the proceedings of

those who openly oppose the National Government.
Third, He refuted to Tote looney to pay those who were willing to defend the

honor and glory of the Oommouwealth.
le'soh a man At to occupy a seat in the Legislature I'
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grttam tinting •flfitt;
Having procuredSteam Power Presses, we are reperett to execute JOB and BOOK PRIHTING-

p
slimdescription, cheaper than It can be done tit earollierestablitinnent in the country.

NO. 38.

ted any cavalry force. The number of rebels
at Chambersburg is variously estimated; some
say that but eight hundred entered the town
and that another force joined them yesterday
when they left, until it was estimatedfrom two
thousand to twenty-five hundred strong.
The rebels left in the direction of Gettysburg,
but when they got within five miles of the
town, the citizens made some show of resist-
ance by capturing one of the advance guard,
and sending him on to this city as a prisoner•
This had a good effect, BO doubt, as the rebels
did not deein it prudent to enter ttio town of
Gettysburg, but went in thedirection of Emitts-
burg, Md.

The railroad from here to AChambersburg le
infull operation—no bridges having been de-
stroyed, and the telegraph wires ate also in
working order. All the communication with
Gen. M'Clellan are open ; he is fully posted
as to their doings, and we expect to be able to
record their capture.

Large numbers of troops have been tendered
to the Governor, but he has decided that the
services o the militia are not necessary.

BY THEILIPL
From our. Morning Edition

The Rebels Near Gettysburg.
They Left Without Entering Town.
A REBEL TAKEN PRISONER

HERON CONDUCT OF THE HOME GUARD.

Gorrysstrao, Oct. 11,10 o'clock, P.
Stewart's Rebel Cavalry, estimated at 2,600,

came by the Chambersburg turnpike as far as
Smithtown inthis county to-day, and took the
road through Carrot's tract to Fairfield, taking
from the farmers all their horses.

Pickets were thrown out within three miles
ofour town, and one of them was taken priso-
ner by our home guard and sent to York.

From Fairfield, the rebel force this afternoon
went again in the direction of Waynesboro'.
They are crossing into the valley. A large
number of horses were taken from the farmers.

TheRebels on their March.
RAILROAD TRACKDESTROYED.
GEN. PLEASONTON IN PURSUIT.

Expeota to Capture the Party.

Eterroviat, Oat. 12.-10.06 A. M
We hearda message from Gen. Emory to Gen.

Wool read, stating tbat the rebels from two
to three thousand strong passed through Wood-
boro, Liberty, New Market and Urbana, and
then made for the river. They come from the
direction of Gettysburg, destroying small por-
tions of tack at New Market.

General Pleasonton, with about twenty-five
hundred cavalry, passed through Frederick this
morning in pursuit.

-,...-.-..

LATER,

ESCAPE OF THE REBELS.

They Cross the Potomac near the
Mouth of the Monocacy.

From official dispatches received here last
evening we learn that the rebels succeeded in
escaping. They crossed the Potomac near the
mouth of the Monocacy, having made a march
of ninety miles in twenty-four hours. Gen.
Pleasanton's forces arrived at the crossing just
as they had finished, and engiged their artil-
lery, but nothing isknown of the result. His
force marched seventy-eight miles during the
last twenty-four hours.

Cheering News from Philadelphia.
THE PEOPLE FULLY AROUSED.,

The Victory on Tuesday Next Certain
~~~

Late on Saturday night we received the fol-
lowing gratifying news over the telegraphwires
from Philadelphia. It comes from a highly
respectable gentleman, residing in that city,
and who has canvassed it thoroughly, his
statement can be relied upon and is only con-
firmatory of what we have heard from private
bands. Let us follow their example. Bead it:

Panaourma, Oct. 11, 1862
To Gro. BYAGNRR, Esq.:—

We have the satisfaction of telling the friends
of the Union throughout the state that withinthe past week there has been the mostastonish-
ing change in the public mind and feeling in
this sectionof the state, which was ever known
to occur in the same space of time. Where
there was formerly apathy and indifference as
to theresult of the coming election there is
now the utmost enthusiasm and nothing seems
to be talkedof and thought of in the work-
shops and factories, offices and oonnting rooms
and public places, except the duty every man
has to perform in defence of his government
and country at the ballotbox and the invasion
of the state has intensified their feeling.

The workmen employed in our most exten-
sive factories, workshops and ship yards have
met together and resolved that they consider
the contest not oneof a political nature at all
but a question of Government or no Govern-
meat, and almost to a man have ranged them-
selves on the side of the Government and the
oonneq.

RATES OF ADVERTISING. . -...sir Four lines or lent mutant° sne•half stun*.Nett hues or more than four constitute a square. '
Ralf ,,Square, one dsy

.... SO S.one week.... 1 25" one month
. .
......

.. .....• • ..... 2 500" three months 4 0016 SIX mouths 6 OD.i one y.ar 10 00OneSquare, one Aar ...............
.......... 6061 one Week 2 00I" onemonths010. Wes months 1006‘., six months 16 0041 one year .

..... .
.

_.
.
..El 00sir Business notices inserted In the Local orbefore Marriages and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER Efor each insertion.

W Marriages and Deaths to be 'Charged as regular
advertisements.

ARREST OF DESERTERS.
HUNTINGDON, Oct. 11

Two men were arrested here, supposedat first
to be rebels, but they proved themselves to be
members of the Bth Illinois cavalry. They
have army horses, saddles and revolvers. They
are now anxious to return to their command.

Nan 2linurtistnunts.
FOR THE SOLDIERS.

AN2ITHENRER I,Ioe, seraniaitgel4p,nel
WRITING CASES.

10xpresely manufactured for the soldiers.

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,
AL Xi Xi OP- '145 13 .

KEYSTONE NURSERY, HARRISBURG.

IT ahould not be forgotten that tniaestablishment is still in successful opereation, and
can supply
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,

SHRUBBERY, GRAPE VINES,RASPBER-
RIiS, GOOSE.

BERRIE'4, CURRANTS, BLACK-
RIES, &c., &c., &c., &c.

of as good qualities and varietes, and at as reasonable
prices as they are sold at distant nurseries.

THE LOCATION
of the nursery--ad Joining the eity—gives it advantages
for transportation to All parts of the country, possezerti
by but few others.

Afir All articles, when desired, delivered free of
charge, in any part of the city.

au3otf JACOB NISEI.

INSURANCE. •

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,
Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual.
Capital and Anat. $1,200 000

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G Collin Samuel W. Jones, John A. ;Brown,

Samuel F . Smith, Gnarls. Taylor, Ambrose White,
John R. NellRichard D. Wood, William Walsh, William
C. Bowen James N. Dieksun, S !mortis Wain, Johnsasen, Ge orge L. Harrison, Francis R. Cape, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. CtxFrlN President.CHABLrsB PLATT Secretary.
Atl central agent for NI, SUM name company, the

undertigued la prepared to take Fire risks tu any partof the state at Pennsylvania, either annually or iserpetugly, on this most favorable terms.
Mee Third street between Walnut and Strawberry

alley, Bu ke's row
WILLIAM BIMILLEEjelo-dip nal= urig,

loßis, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all.12 kinds or Nuts at J.41 • WISE' - Store, Third andWalnut. myl

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
I Ili -Advertiser, having been restored

to health in a few weeks, by a very simple reme-
dy, after haying suffered several pure With a severe
lungatfention, and that dread dhow*, .bnumption—-
le to make known to hid fellow-erdierers the
means of cure.

To ell who desire it, he will semis. copy of the par-
ser 'piton wed (fieegtobarge,) with the direction*kie
preparing and using the mine, which they will And asure care ror icnouniption, Asthma, Bronchitis cc.
The only object of the advertiser in sending the psr-soription is to benefit the &filleted, endorsed inform.tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he boresevomireniferer will try his remedy, alit will cost themnand may prove a blessing.

Part es wishing ths pertarlPilon will plugs address
RSV. SIDWABD B. WILSW(,Wilharusburgh, Kings County, New York.

amidediagram

FRESH BUTTER
• AT

MARKET P RICE.
WE, RAVING fitted up a large Refrig-

erator, and having madecontracta with tome ofour moatreliable farmers to (Welsh ne with fresh andwest butter regularl r, will be enabled to sttpply oar
Meiners with sweet froth we cold better at all times.
gIY29 WY. DOCK., Jr. & 430.

STRAWBERRIESaPLANTS set out iu favorable weather.
(or If watered when dry,) in August, Septum per

or Oetober, will produce a fair crop the next BMW%often enough to pay for the pleats and planting, beiges
ensuring anabundant yield the following seam.

All We beet Torlotlon for ale at tam &wawa* Mir-,
sery, Harrisburg.a ',.dg

CHEESE.
A FEW Boxes good Cheese, the helmets

441, ofa large conalgnment, are offeredat an unusually
low rate to close out the lot. TOretail dealers there will
be anand neenient offered. Zech box sold will be guar-
anteed esrepreeented. WM. DOCK, JR.3 & 00•

jylB

FLY PAPER
rNOY COLORED Fuer, ready cat, for

covering Looking Glasses, Pidare Risme% am.
neon and other new patterns for sale at

BRAGNMI'S CHEAP BOOttliTOntt

POCKET BOOKS,
BUCKSKIN PURSES,

PORT NEONATES,
And a general variety of Leather Goods, jnai
received at BERGNER'S BOOK STOBE.

2000 RIFLES FOR SALE
AT LEMAN'S RIFLE WORKS,

LANCASTER, PENN.
PRICES FROM $7 50 to. $lO 00 EACH

Address HENRY E. LEMAN, lArissater, Pic

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot
of Ems Fenny flour, all warranted by bbl.; py

seek,' net received_ andfor sale low by
NIOROLS & BOWNN,ioao Cornerr rent and Market Arista.

BOLOGNA,
A SMALL, but very superior lot ofBolcom ming* Just received, by

y29 WY DOCIL, Jr At CO.

SIIGARS, white and brown, of all grades
M sae Lmr, by NICK)LL3 130wwi,11444 12 Owner 7110sal Nand Areas

WANTED.
gyERAI, Machinists. Alec IWO
boy tit thebiliCkaiiitix shop. /Sri"elmJllll4tt

littetapcb.
EOr ti.egrapt.
A Bold Scheme of the Breokenridgers

Frustrated,

THE REBEL RAID AT CHAMBIEBBIIRO
Our readers are already aware chat JOHN

Humes, a nephew and late partner of Francis
W. Hughes, chairman of the TraitorState Com-
mittee, is fighting under the rebel flag at the
present day, and that he commanded a rebelbattery at the battles in Maryland less than a
month since. This man John Hughes is well
versed in politics of this State. He himself
was a candidate for Congress in Schuylkill andNorthumberland counties two years since ; and
a large number of shrewd men have a strong
inclination to believe that the whole rebel raid
on Chambersburg was planned by these two
traitors.

It is well kno7n to them that if our borders
were seriously threatened by invasion from the
rebels, that our patriotic Governor would call
out the strong armed soldiers of the State to
repel that raid, and that a military force of
11177 THOUSAND could be raised in less time.
than it would take to transport them. If the
Governor had called the militia from the State
for that purpose, none but the Breckenridgers
would have staid at Borne to vote to-morrow,
and by this means they would have carried the
election. .

This audacious scheme of thetraitors has been
happily frustrated by Gen. McClellan, who has
taken the matter promptly in charge, and we
expect confidently to hear that he hascaptured
the whole party engaged in this bold and auda-
cious raid ere this paper reaches them. We
know that he is after and confidently expects
to capture them.

We hope that the true friends of the Union
will use every effort to make the-majority
against the Traitor Ticketas large as possible.
Let not a man fall behind—this is no time to
talk about men. A defeat to the traitors at the
palls is one of the sure means of resisting a raid
on our borders by the rebels.

THE LAST TRIP
On thereturn of the Chairman of the Breck-

enridge County Committee, Dr. Hack made a
kurrietWirip4ei Silo-upper end, no doirtft-for,the
purpose of imparting new fabsshooda to the
leaders for the purpose of circulation on the
day of the election. The lest batch of lying
bills and tales told by the molly crew assem-
bled in the upper end, has not only made us
many votes, but aroused our friends tosuch au
extent that every man will come to the polls.
Thestories told about taxing wives, dogs,real
estate, baggatelle tables, &Lc.; are utterly explo-
ded and the effect will surprise traitors on
Tuesday next.

We ask, again, can any Union man, wholloves
his country, the land that gives him happiness
and protection, vote for such men as compose
the ticket presented to the people of Dauphin
county ?

PRINOLPLASS NOT NENI
This id not the time to cavil about the indi-

viduals composing the Union ticket. We are
now working for the preservation of the gov-
ernment, and he that acts and talka otherwise,
is not with us. Wecare nothing for men and
we shall vote for any true, good Union man in
preference to the best sympathizer with traitors
living.

Qur ticket is composed of good, sober and
industrious men who will represent the wishes
of the Union men faithfully, while some of the
candidateeouthe Breckenridge ticket areliving
evidence to the contrary.

FROM CHAMBER/311MM
The rebels left that borough about nine

o'clock on Saturday morning, in a hurried
manner, fearing that our forces would be after
them. They violated their given pledges not
to disturb private property. They entered a
shoe store and took about two hundred dollars
worth of goods, and entered private houses
just as they pleased. The cashier of the bank
was held as a prisoner during Friday night and
compelled to open the vaults of the bank, but
the bank officers had been more vigilant than
others and removed all the valuables—theyhad
to leave the premises without plunder. In
addition to this some five hundred horses were
stolen from the citizens, and before they left
all the property of theCumberland Valley rail-
road was destroyed by fire, consisting of the
machine ahops, a large houseusedfor tne ticket,
telegraph and other offices of the company,
and also as the residence of theSuperintnedent,
Mr. Lull. Thewarehouses of Messrs. Wunder-
lich & Bleeds were also destroyed. In these
building was stored a large amount of &muni-
tion, captured from therebels a short time be-
fore the battle near Sharpsburg. While the
fire was raging the shells exploded and flew
through the town but we heard ofno accidents
by them. The damage doneto thecitizens and
Cumberland Valley Railroad, must amount to
a large sum, and we must °confess, that if the
dtizens had useda little more energy their
houses at least might have been saved.

We also learn that some fifteen hundred gov-
ernment muskets were gent to them some time
ago but that the citizens of that borough had
not energy enough to take them andthe bone',
hence they were burnt. • If these muskets had
beenproperly used and the citizens drilled as
they should hays done, they might herorode!

si-KuTRAL IN NONE


